
 
 
 
 
 

 

MOTORUP 420 
 

ENGINE TREATMENT 
 
 

 Restores & Prolongs the Life of your Engine 
 420 Extreme Pressure Protection. 
 Restores Compression, Acceleration and Performance  
 Prolongs Engine Life. 
 Reduces Oil Consumption and Exhaust Emissions. 

 
MOTORUP 420 Engine Treatment Extreme Pressure Protection, with a 
Multifunctional Formula. All in one formulation, restores, protects, quiets engine noise, 
and smoothes out rough running. Restores compression, power and performance, and 
reduces oil consumption. Increases combustion, therefore reduces smoke and exhaust 
emissions. 

 
MOTORUP 420 Multifunctional formula is full of active ingredients.  
Detergents; to clean the engine. Dispersants; to carry away dirt and carbon 
deposits to the filters. Corrosion inhibitors; corrosion is a major cause of engine 
wear. Anti-foaming agents; to ensure good lubrication and refrigeration. Anti-wear 
& anti seizure-weld agents; to protect during dry starts, city jams and premature 
aging. Freezing point depressors; for cold and freezing climates. Active ingredients; 
to reduce friction, lower engine operating temperatures, and wear. 

 
Avoid “premature aging” of your engine  

Simply add MOTORUP 420 to it NOW. 
 

STRESS MOTORUP 420 
Premium 

Synthetic Oil 

Friction & Wear Protection (E.P.P.) (*) 420kg 200kg 

Restores compression (1) Increased up to 40% Standard 

Reduces oil consumption * * * * Standard 

Reduces smoke  (2) * * * Standard 

Heat Protection * * * * * * * 
Low Temperature Protection * * * * * * * 
Corrosion Protection * * * * * * 
Dirt & Carbon deposits * * * * * * 
Engine Wearing Dry Starts * * * * 

Testing by Petro-Lubricant Test Labs, Inc. in New Jersey, USA. (ASTM. American Society of Testing Materials 
standardized test D-2783). (1) Results are proportional to the condition of the engine before adding 

MotorUP (2) For best results use in conjunction with MotorUP Fuel System Treatment. 
 



 
  

Join several million MotorUP users in 50 countries around the world,  NOW  

 
NO NEED TO WAIT FOR AN OIL CHANGE – JUST POUR IT IN AND GO 

  

 Compatibility Frequency of Use Dosage 
    

Gasoline-Petrol Yes 

Every 2nd to 4th 
oil change 5% to 10% 

of oil volume 

Diesel – LPG - CNG Yes 

Synthetic - Mineral Oil Yes 

New/Old cars Yes 

Trucks, Buses – SUV’s Yes 
Turbo Charged Engines Yes Every 2nd oil change 
Boats Yes Every oil change 10% of oil volume 

4 stroke motorcycles Yes 
Every 2nd to 4th 

oil change 
Max 3% 

in wet clutches 
  

1x 8 oz, 240 ml bottle will treat all vehicles with an oil volume of up to 1.5 gals or 5 ltrs  
 
 

Directions: Simply pour the entire contents of the bottle into the oil crankcase. Does not 
require an oil change before adding. MOTORUP 420 bonds to the metal in your engine, and 
continues to be effective even after you 
change the oil. Continue to follow the manufacturer’s recommended service schedule. 

 
NO COMPATIBLE WITH  ENEOS OIL (www.eneos.us) 

 
 

Sizes: 
- 240 ml  
- 1 litro  
- 4 litros 

 
 

Made in USA 
  



 

 

 

  
  
  

MMOOTTOORRUUPP  XXTTRREEMMEE  

 

ENGINE TREATMENT 
 
 
 
 
 

• FULLY SYNTHETIC 

• Extreme Pressure Protection 

• Improves Power & Performance 

• Increased Fuel Economy 

 
MOTORUP Xtreme Engine Treatment protects your engine from most destructive forces: 
friction, extreme pressure, heat, cold, corrosion, dirt, carbon deposits & dry starts. 
MOTORUP Xtreme Engine Treatment performs like no other engine treatment, oil 
additive or motor oil. It’s unique “micro bearing” technology has an extraordinary ability 
to withstand loads and reduce friction in your engine. As per the American Petroleum 
Institute (API) extreme pressure is found in several parts of the engine: valve train 
including cams, valve lifters, push rods, valve stem tips, and rocker arm parts.  
MOTORUP Xtreme Engine Treatment is most effective where engine wear, loss of power, 
bad performance leading to expensive breakdowns occur. Add the most advanced 
protection to your engine now!  
 

 

STRESS MotorUP Xtreme Premium Synthetic Oil 

   

Friction & Wear Protection (E.P.P.) 800kg 200kg 

Power & Performance * * * * * Standard 

Fuel economy * * * * Standard 

Emissions (Co2) * * * * Standard 

Heat Protection * * * * * * * * 

Low Temperature Protection * * * * * * * 

Corrosion Protection * * * * * 

Dirt & Carbon deposits * * * * * 

Engine Wearing Dry Starts * * * * * * 
  

(1) Testing by independent lab. Petro-Lubricant Test Labs, Inc. in New Jersey, USA. (ASTM. American Society of 
Testing Materials standardized test D-2783). The results in this chart may not be accepted by local consumer 
authorities in some countries. 



 Feel instant boosts in horsepower and performance.  
 Dynamometer tests conducted in the USA and Japan show substantial 

improvement in horsepower, acceleration and fuel economy.  
 Less friction results in reduced engine wear, lower operating temperatures, 

easier cold weather starting and reduced exhaust emissions. 
 

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR AN OIL CHANGE – JUST POUR IT IN AND GO  

 
 

1x 8 oz, 240 ml bottle will treat all vehicles with an oil volume of up to 1.5 gals or 5 ltrs  

 

- MotorUp Xtreme complies with ILSAC GF4 and CG4 regulations for catalytic converters. 
- Contains no PTFE, MOS2, Cl paraffin, Zn, P or S.  

 
Directions:  Simply pour the entire contents of the bottle into the oil crankcase. Does not require an oil change before  
Adding  MOTORUP Xtreme bonds to the metal in your engine, and continues to be effective even after you 
change the oil. Continue to follow the manufacturer’s recommended service schedule. 

 
Sizes: 

 240 ml  
 1 litro  
 4 litros 
 5 gallons Pail.  

 
Made in the USA  

  

STRESS Compatibility Frequency of Use Dosage 

Gasoline-Petrol Yes 

Every 2nd to 4th 
oil change 5% to 10% 

of oil volume 

Diesel – LPG - CNG Yes 

Synthetic - Mineral Oil Yes 

New/Old cars Yes 

Trucks, Buses – SUV’s Yes 

Turbo Charged Engines Yes Every 2nd oil change 

Boats Yes Every oil change 10% of oil volume 

4 stroke motorcycles Yes 
Every 2nd to 4th oil 

change Max 3% in wet clutches 



     NEW  
 

 
MOTORUP DIESELBOOSTER 

 

                                                     FUEL CONDITIONER – MILEAGE 

IMPROVER 
 
 
 
 
 

 Boosts Power & Acceleration.  
 ReducesBlack Smoke & Emissions. 
 Improves Fuel Economy. 
 Cleans Entire Fuel System. 
 Extends Inyector and Fuel Pump Life. 

 
 
MOTORUP DIESEL BOOSTER triple action concentrate diesel fuel conditioner. 
Advanced synthetic detergent with superior cleaning and keeping clean properties. 
Injectors, intake valves, combustion chambers, piston tops and cylinder head are 
cleaned to as new condition with regular use. Fuel spray is improved, thus diesel/air 
mixture, reducing smoke and emissions, improving fuel economy. Lubricity improver 
prolongs longevity of pumps and injectors. 
 

Exclusive MOTORUP lubricity improver prolongs longevity of pumps and injectors. 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) passed new rules requiring very 
low levels of sulfur in diesel fuel. This causes fuel pumps to fail prematurely.  
 

MOTORUP DIESEL BOOSTER will prevent this from happening. 
 

No sulphur content. EPA registered. Meets Cummins, Peugeot and Caterpillar keep 
clean, and clean up specifications. Pays for itself in just the mileage gains alone. 
Regular use has demonstrated longer engine life. 
 
 

MOTORUP DIESEL BOOSTER 
 

STRESS Compatibility Frequency of Use Dosage 

 

    

Gasoline– LPG - CNG No 

Every 2 or 4 gas tank  
(diesel) changes 

0,18% 

Diesel yes 

Synthetic - Mineral Oil yes 

New/Old cars yes 

Trucks, Buses – 4x4 yes 
Turbo Charged Engines yes 
Boats yes 

4 stroke motorcycles yes -------- --------- 
 

Directions of use : Add MOTORUP DIESELBOOSTER contents into fuel tank. For best results use when 
fuel tank indicator is at one quarter (1/4) full. After pouring in contents fill tank to full with diesel fuel. Do 
not refuel until the fuel tank indicator is back at one quarter (1/4) full. 
Size:  
180 ml. Treats 100 liters of DIESEL oil.  
3,78 litros. Treats 2.100 liters of DIESEL oil .                    Made in USA 
  



 
 
 

Lista de preţuri 2018 
 

Lubrifianţi pentru motor şi transmisie 

Cod Foto Descriere produs 
Preţ 

distribuitor 
Preţ 

unitar 

60252 B 

 
MOTORUP XTREME ENGINE TREATMENT 

Pentru maşini noi. Protecţie şi performantă. 
Sintetic complet. 
(Aditiv pentru ulei) 
240 ml. (8 Oz.) Ambalat în sticlă, pentru 5 litri 
de ulei. 

130  
RON 

180  
RON 

10035 

 MOTORUP ORIGINAL ENGINE TREATMENT 

Pentru maşini noi şi vechi. Reface şi 
prelungeşte viaţa motorului. 
(Aditiv pentru ulei) 
240 ml. (8 Oz.) Ambalat în sticlă, pentru 5 litri 
de ulei. 

125  
RON 

175  
RON 

10381 

 
MOTORUP ENGINE CLEANER 

Detergent slab, sigur, pentru curaţarea internă 
a motorului. Nu conţine solvenţi. 
240 ml. (8 Oz.) Ambalat în sticlă. Se foloseşte 
cu 250 - 500 km înainte de schimbarea 
uleiului. 

65  
RON 

100  
RON 

60250 C 

 
MOTORUP TRANSMISSION TREATMENT 

Ultra protecţie pentru cutii de viteze automate 
şi manuale. 
240 ml. (8 Oz.) Ambalat în sticlă, pentru 5 litri 
de ulei. 

90  
RON 

140  
RON 

65100 B 

 

MOTORUP ONE DROP 

Lubrifiant de precizie. 
14 ml. (1/2 oz.)15 gr. Fără blister. 

50  
RON 

55  
RON 

 
Preţul de distribuitor se aplică pentru achiziţionarea a mai mult de 5 produse (în orice 
combinaţie) 
 

 
 



 
 

Lista de preţuri 2018 
 

Aditivi pentru benzină - motorină 

Cod Foto Descriere produs 
Preţ 

distribuitor 
Preţ 

unitar 

1073 

 
MOTORUP DieselBooster. 
Diesel Conditioner - Mileage Improver 

Îmbunătăţeşte puterea şi acceleraţia, anti fum 
negru, îmbunătăţeşte economia de 
combustibil. 
Aditiv pentru motorină. 180 ml (6 Oz). Pentru 
100 litri. 

35 
RON 

50  
RON 

1171 

 

MOTORUP MoreMiles 

Mai bun decat Mileage Improver. Reduce 
emisiile de gaze şi fum. Aditiv pentru benzină-
motorină.  
240 ml. (8 Oz.) Bottle. Pentru 50 litri. 

80 
RON 

120 
RON 

1161 

 

MOTORUP Stop Emissions Gasoline 

Reduce emisiile motoarelor pe benzină. Reface 
motorul. 
2 sticle de 240 ml. (8 Oz.) 

150 
RON 

200 
RON 

1151 

 
MOTORUP Stop Emissions Diesel 

Împotriva fumului. Reduce emisiile 
motoarelor pe motorină. Reface motorul. 
1 sticlă de 240 ml. (8 Oz.) şi 1 sticlă de 180ml 
(6 oz). 

140 
RON 

200 
RON 

62250 B 

 

MOTORUP FUEL SYSTEM TREATMENT 

Curăţă, unge si protejează supapele. Aditiv 
pentru motorină şi benzină. 
240 ml. (8 Oz.) Ambalat în sticlă. Pentru 60 de 
litri de combustibil. 

70 
RON 

120 
RON 

 
Preţul de distribuitor se aplică pentru achiziţionarea a mai mult de 5 produse (în orice 
combinaţie) 
 


